Analysis of protein domain families in Caenorhabditis elegans.
The Caenorhabditis elegans genome sequencing project has completed over half of this nematode's 100-Mb genome. Proteins predicted in the finished sequence have been compiled and released in the data-base Wormpep. Presented here is a comprehensive analysis of protein domain families in Wormpep 11, which comprises 7299 proteins. The relative abundance of common protein domain families was counted by comparing all Wormpep proteins to the Pfam collection of protein families, which is based on recognition by hidden Markov models. This analysis also identified a number of previously unannotated domains. To investigate new apparently nematode-specific protein families, Wormpep was clustered into domain families on the basis of sequence similarity using the Domainer program. The largest clusters that lacked clear homology to proteins outside Nematoda were analyzed in further detail, after which some could be assigned a putative function. We compared all proteins in Wormpep 11 to proteins in the human, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and Haemophilus influenzae genomes. Among the results are the estimation that over two-thirds of the currently known human proteins are likely to have a homologue in the whole C. elegans genome and that a significant number of proteins are well conserved between C. elegans and H. influenzae, that are not found in S. cerevisiae.